
God is doing some amazing things for marriages and families around the 
world through our new video-driven resources like �e Art of Marriage 
and Stepping Up.  Still, we continue to see some of the most profound 
impact through the Weekend to Remember getaways.  At FamilyLife, we 
take the getaway very seriously.  Our entire sta� shares the responsibility 
of praying for each registered attendee, by name, the week before a 
getaway.  In addition, volunteers and sta� working the event take turns 
praying for the couples in attendance throughout the entire weekend.

I’ve had the privilege of interviewing several recent 
Weekend to Remember attendees over the past couple 
of months.  �ey love the couple’s projects, renewing 
their vows, and hearing the speakers share their 
failures and triumphs.  One gentleman I spoke to said, 

“�ere was a [medical] convention going on at the same time, and one of 
the ladies from that convention walked by and asked why all these couples 
were holding hands and smiling!”

Of course, we’ve shared numerous testimonies with you, our partners, 
from couples whose lives and marriages have been changed through the 
Weekend to Remember.  We want to invite you to a getaway.  Register for 
a getaway using our group name, CorbinLife, to receive a signi�cant 
discount on your registration.  Better still, for every �ve couples that 
register using our group name, we get a free couple’s registration that 
we can use to send a couple in need to the Weekend to Remember.  Our 
website, www.CorbinLife.com, has a banner that links directly to the 
getaway selection page (and will automatically insert our group name).  
Even if you’ve been before, the Weekend to Remember getaway can be a 
refreshing tune-up for your marriage.  We’re going to one in June!

We’ve recently completed an overhaul of 
our family website.  �ere’s still more to 
do, but it’s much more mobile-friendly 
and does a better job of sharing our 
calling and vision.  You can also sign up 
for the email version of our prayer letter, 
which will sometimes contain additional 
news, resources, and information.  Check 
it out!
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